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Sor Rita Bar 

"Outlandish Little Bar"

Located right in the heart of the charming Gothic Quarter is Sor Rita Bar, a

quirky little bar that's sure to delight you. The whacky decor includes

cheeta-print wallpapers covered with loads of photo frames, barbies,

vibrant tassels, A chandelier made of tin cans, and shoes stuck to the

ceiling. Every night is a fun night with karaoke, tarot readings, and bingo

nights along with some lively music. The bar serves delicious fresh-fruit

cocktails, local and imported beers, spirits, and fine wines. The staff is

friendly and the service is always on point. Head over to the Sor Rita Bar

for a night of great fun.

 +34 93 176 6266  www.sorritabar.es  sorritabar@gmail.com  Carrer de la Mercè 27,

Barcellona
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Bar Karaoke Contraste 

"Sing Like Nobody's Listening"

Sing to your heart's content discover your inner talent at Bar Karaoke

Contraste. Located in the heart of the city, this bar is known as one of the

best karaoke bars in the city and has been delighting patrons for decades.

With thousands of songs to choose from, an excellent audio system, and

delicious food and drinks, absolutely nothing can go wrong. The service is

always friendly and welcoming and the bar has a cozy and relaxed vibe

making this spot a must visit when in Barcelona.

 +34 93 323 4785  karaoke-

barcelona.blogspot.in/

 muntaner130@gmail.com  Carrer de Muntaner 130,

Barcellona
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A Viva Voz 

"Karaoke Nights"

Hidden away in the streets of L'Eixample, A Viva Voz wakes up with a

uproar when it gets dark. At this karaoke bar, people are out to have some

serious fun. Microphone in one hand, and a glittering drink in another,

you'll often find groups of people singing a popular song in cheerful

unison. A Viva Voz has been in business for almost two decades and with

a playlist of more than 50.000 songs, patrons always have a song to croon

to.

 +34 93 419 4081  Rocafort 187, Barcellona
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Touch Music Karaoke 

"Feel Like a Rockstar!"

Located in the Olympic Port neighborhood, Touch Music Karaoke is one of

the best karaoke joints in the city. Ever since it's establishment, more than

a decade ago, it has delighted its loyal regulars with the best acoustic

equipment available and more than 70,000 popular tracks in tow. The

vibe here is lively, energetic and quite beckoning! Drop in, have some

stellar libations, belt out your favorite numbers and party like a true rock
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star!

 +34 607342224  www.karaokebarcelona.co

m/

 touchmusic@karaokebarce

lona.com

 Carrer Joan Miró 8,

Barcellona
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